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Caregiver Corner
by Rendy Janssen, LMFT

Empowering Your Children 
Most everyone wants respectful kids who make
good decisions. The question is how do we raise
these kinds of children? It can be especially
hard when compared to the independence of
children from generations in the past. When I
was a child, I rode my bike around town with my
friends. Today, many of us cannot imagine
letting our kids do similar things. How do we give
our kids the ability to make decisions, while also
protecting them from the scary things of the
world? Giving them the ability to make choices,
such as what clothes they wear, or giving them
two options when you don’t want to give them
full control in a situation (two options you are
okay with) is one way!
 
Allow your children to fail and feel frustrated.
Sometimes, it can be easy for adults to swoop in
and fix a problem for a child, and they may even
expect you to fix things for them quickly.
Struggle can help growth! Give them a little bit
of time to try to problem solve before you assist.  
 
We all want kids who are responsible, take
initiative, have good problem-solving skills and
are resilient, but are we giving them the
opportunities to develop that skill set? 

Community Events
by Elizabeth Asplin, CTRS/L
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6th-
8th

27th

January
Arcadia Lake Eagle Watch. From 8:00am-
4:00pm, come see majestic eagles in their
natural habitat. Begin your day at the park
office.  
 
National Cowboy Museum presents: Late
Night at the Museum: Fun with Forensics.
6:00pm-11:00pm. Enjoy the evening learning
about forensic techniques. Kids will learn
about fingerprints and try their hand at
powdering prints and casting impressions.
$30-$35. 



Family Connections
By Elizabeth Asplin, CTRS/L

Mental Health Discussion
By Summer King, LPC & LADC/MH

Family New Year’s
Resolutions 
At the beginning of the
year, people often reflect
on the past year and
think forward to what
resolutions they want to
make for the upcoming
year. In focusing on
setting goals, a great way
to bring your family closer
in the coming year is for
everyone to take part in
resolutions together.   
Tips for Family
Resolutions: 

Setting reasonable
goals 
Make them specific
and measurable 
Follow-through 
Making these goals
together help for
everyone to have
input but also
increases the
likelihood that the
goals will be met. 

Source: Making family
New Year’s resolutions -
Children's National
(childrensnational.org) 

Museum Adventures: The temperature is dropping
outside and it’s time to find activities to do on those cold
weekends. Take your kids to the nearest art, history or
science museum! Connect with your child by asking
questions and learning new things with them. 
 
Indoor Picnic: Grab your blankets and pillows and have a
cozy picnic in your living room! This will be such a fun
and different experience than your average lunch or
dinner.  
 
Karaoke Night: Turn up those tunes and let's hear those
amazing voices! YouTube has many different karaoke
videos you can play from your phone, computer or TV.  

It is the sunlight of
parental love and

encouragement that
enables a child to grow

in competence and
slowly gain mastery

over his environment.” 
 

–Felicity Bauer

Create a Designated Space:
Well-lit, free from distractions,
with available supplies. Allow
your child to decorate to
have a sense of ownership.
Teach them how to clean and
keep it organized after each
use. 
Keep a Planner: Write down
due dates and help your child
break up bigger projects into
smaller, scheduled tasks. 
Take Effective Notes: Writing
notes by hand results in
greater retention of
information. Use active
reading strategies (e.g.
highlighting, underlining).

How can you help your child
develop effective study skills?
Here are 7 tips: 

Academic Tools to Support Learning
By Katy Creecy, MSW, LCSW
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Practice for Tests: Use
review questions,
flashcards, and practice
tests. 
Avoid Cramming:
Studying a little bit each
day is better than one
huge study session the
day before. Schedule
daily topics to study
leading up to the test and
remember to take study
breaks.
Teach Your Child to Ask
for Help:  If your child
does not understand

Avoid Distraction: Model putting away other
devices, discourage multi-tasking, and encourage
healthy nutrition and sleep patterns. 

      something, teach them to ask a peer or teacher for 
      help. 

Source: Edmentum 

https://riseandshine.childrensnational.org/making-family-new-years-resolutions/


Setting Small Self-Care Goals 
As we begin a new year, so many of us set
new goals for ourselves. My challenge for
you this year is to set small self-care goals
until they become a routine. For the next 5
months I will be highlighting one self-care
goal each month for you to work on.  
For the month of January, the challenge is to
focus on sleep quality.   
Give yourself permission to receive high-
quality sleep. Plan to be in bed 15 minutes
earlier than usual each night. Once you get
into a natural rhythm of getting into bed
earlier, think about other aspects that can
help improve your sleep quality, one of
which is sleep hygiene. Sleep hygiene
involves things like limiting screen time
before bed, decreasing light in your
bedroom, and making sure it’s a quiet and
peaceful environment for rest. 

Take both hands and with the
palms facing each other, push
them together. 
Continue to push them together for
10 seconds while remembering to
focus on your breathing. Inhale and
exhale.
Release the tension from your
hands and turn them sideways
with your elbows out and one palm
turned away from the body and
one towards the body.
Curl fingers and interlock together.
Pull, visualizing your shoulder
blades going toward each other.
Continue pulling for 10 seconds
while focusing on your breathing.
Release and repeat 3-5 times. 
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D.I.F.Y- Do It For Yourself
by Davene Findlay-Williams, MSW, LCSW

Push-Pulls
by Elizabeth Asplin, CTRS/L



FOLLOW OUR SOCIAL MEDIA

Are they responsible with their belongings? 
Will they follow your rules around phone use? 
Can they be trusted to use text, photos and video responsibly? 
Are you willing to have the hard conversations around phone
use and online presence? 

It appears that kids have started asking for phones at a younger
and younger age each year as the rise of technology use continues
to increase. According to Nielsen research, the most predominant
age when kids get a phone with a service plan is 10 years old,
followed by 8 years old. If you have a child around that age, I would
guess that your child might be clamoring for a phone of their own
as well. And sure, there are some benefits to your child having a
phone; such as, being able to easily get in touch with your child and
to track your kid’s location for safety purposes.  
However, just because it feels as though everyone else’s kids have a
phone, doesn’t mean your child is ready for one. There are some
things that you might want to consider before buying your child a
phone: 

You'll need to check your child's maturity level here and consider
your family's values. For example, if a phone is needed for safety
reasons, a "dumb phone" (remember those?) or burner phone
might be a solution. There's no magic age number, but most experts
recommend waiting as long as possible to delay kids' exposure to
online bullies, child predators, sexting and the distractions of social
media.
If you decide that your child is ready for a phone, here are a few
great starter phones with limited capabilities to use as your child
moves into the new territory of phone responsibility: the Gabb Z2,
the Palm Phone, the BLU G50, and the Jitterbug Flip2.
Source: New York Times, Smarter Living

 

packages (8-1/2 ounces each)
cornbread/muffin mix 
1 can (14-3/4 ounces) cream-
style corn 
2 large eggs, room temperature,
lightly beaten 
1-1/2 cups shredded reduced-fat
Mexican cheese blend, divided 
1-1/2 cups chopped cooked
chicken breast 
3/4 cup red enchilada sauce 

Preheat oven to 400°. In a large
bowl, combine muffin mix, corn
and eggs; stir just until moistened.
Stir in 1 cup cheese. In another
bowl, toss chicken with enchilada
sauce. 
Fill each of 24 foil-lined muffin
cups with 2 tablespoons batter.
Place 1 tablespoon chicken
mixture into center of each; cover
with about 1 tablespoon batter. 
Bake until golden brown, 13-15
minutes. Sprinkle tops with
remaining cheese. Bake until
cheese is melted, 3-5 minutes
longer. Cool 5 minutes before
removing from pan to wire racks.
Serve warm. Refrigerate leftovers. 

Ingredients: 

Directions: 
1.

2.

3.

https://www.tasteofhome.com/recip
es/muffin-tin-tamale-cakes/  

MUFFIN-TIN
TAMALE
CAKES 

So, Your Child Wants a Phone
By Taylor Wright, LPC-NCC
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https://www.safewise.com/go/gabb/family-safety/kids-phone/
https://www.amazon.com/Palm-PVG100-Premium-Unlocked-Titanium/dp/B0855MYTY1?dchild=1&keywords=palm+phone&qid=1631280217&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=safewicom-20&linkId=5fa596650ae5e27264ddc96ab3544100&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/BLU-G0330WW-Unlocked-Android-Smart/dp/B08KYHB8SM?&linkCode=ll1&tag=safewicom-20&linkId=3ac386cba0341fe15c0a31aefd900b6b&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/GreatCall-Lively-Flip-Makers-Jitterbug/dp/B08HVVCBHL?dchild=1&keywords=jitterbug+flip+2&qid=1631280300&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=safewicom-20&linkId=d4ceda168aa702405092a1f98ad7bbb5&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.nytimes.com/guides/smarterliving/family-technology
https://www.tasteofhome.com/recipes/muffin-tin-tamale-cakes/

